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Objective: This paper examines policy processes regarding why the USA and Norway have not regulated coumarin in tobacco.

Design: A qualitative analysis of all tobacco industry documents regarding coumarin since the 1950s from the 1998 US Master Settlement Agreement and subsequent legal settlements. Additional data were collected from newspaper reports, general internet search engines, journal articles, scholarly reports, court cases, statutes, regulations, and informal correspondence with tobacco control experts in Norway.

Main outcome measure: An overview, summary, and analysis of all documents related to coumarin.

Results: In the USA from 1954 until 1985 when coumarin was reportedly removed from domestic cigarettes, but not from pipe tobacco until 1996, and not at all from imported Indian bidi cigarettes, regulatory efforts were stymied. In Norway, from 1973 to the present, the tobacco industry has never disclosed whether its tobacco products contain coumarin. In both the USA and Norway, the extreme delay and lack of vigorous evidence gathering and significant remedies were caused by tobacco industry assertions that revealing tobacco additives was a violation of trade secrets, and by weak regulatory authority and efforts to regulate coumarin.

Conclusion: Vigorous and expeditious regulatory investigations and remedies for harmful additives in tobacco, such as coumarin, can protect the public health. Astute insider and outsider political advocacy by health advocates is required to hold elected officials and civil servants publicly accountable for failing to enact disclosure laws and to engage in effective regulatory efforts.

Coumarin, which was first extracted from tonka tree beans in 1820, has long been used by the tobacco industry as an additive in cigarettes. The taste of coumarin, which is like “new-mown-hay” has been considered by the tobacco industry to be an important additive that significantly enhances the taste. Despite its flavour enhancing properties, numerous studies, beginning in 1855, have indicated that coumarin has toxic effects on the nervous system, heart, blood vessels, and liver of animals as well as inducing cancerous tumours and toxic conditions in humans.

In 1954, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) banned coumarin in food, but not tobacco products, in the USA based on the results of animal research, including the Hazleton study. Also, since 1954, many European countries have either banned or greatly restricted coumarin because of its toxic properties. In Norway, like the USA, coumarin has been banned in food, but not in tobacco.

This paper is an examination and comparison of the policy processes involved regarding why the USA and Norway have not regulated coumarin in tobacco.

Despite this lack of regulation of coumarin in tobacco in the USA and Norway, internal tobacco industry documents indicate that industry scientists were conducting ongoing experiments to replace coumarin as a primary flavouring in cigarettes as early as the 1960s. Due to public pressure and government requests to disclose cigarette additives, the tobacco industry was supposed to have voluntarily ceased using coumarin in cigarettes in the USA in 1985. However, despite known severe toxic and carcinogenic risks to humans, coumarin was also reportedly used as an additive in pipe tobacco in the USA at least as late as 1996. The reported voluntary removal of coumarin in domestic cigarettes in the USA since 1985 (with one report of one brand containing coumarin in 1991) was due to federal regulatory oversight and widespread public efforts to require that the tobacco industry privately disclose to the US government (due to corporate trade secret considerations) tobacco additives. Despite the reported removal of coumarin from domestic cigarettes, coumarin has been reported to be at high levels in imported Indian bidi cigarettes sold recently in the USA.

In Norway, there has been, as of December 2002, an ongoing effort to require the tobacco industry to publicly disclose tobacco additives. Despite the overwhelming evidence of severe health risks related to coumarin, highly public efforts by the Ministry of Health in Norway have been stymied because of tobacco industry assertions that revealing tobacco additives would be a violation of corporate trade secrets (as in the USA). Because the tobacco industry claims that tobacco additives, including coumarin, were immune from public disclosure as corporate trade secrets, full disclosure and regulation to protect the public health was significantly delayed for at least thirty years in the USA and has not yet occurred in Norway.

METHODS
I examined tobacco industry documents published on the internet as a result of the 1998 Master Settlement Agreement between 46 attorneys general and the tobacco industry. Under the terms of the agreement, five tobacco companies, the Tobacco Institute, and the Center for Tobacco Research created seven searchable web sites. Contained within these web sites are millions of pages of previously secret internal
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tobacco industry documents. (These web sites are available at: http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/industrydocs/).

Search terms (including Boolean search phrases) in which 2004 hits occurred included: coumarin, deer tongue, tonka bean, Hazelton, coumarin and research, coumarin and Norway, coumarin and Norwegian, Felleskontoret, National Council on Smoking and Health, NCSH, coumarin and toxic, coumarin and ingredient, coumarin and toxicity, coumarin and pipe tobacco, coumarin and removal, coumarin and FDA, coumarin and Food and Drug Administration. Although all tobacco industry sites were searched, the Philip Morris, American Tobacco Company, RJ Reynolds, and Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company web sites provided most of the relevant documents. My primary focus was to review all documents referencing coumarin from the 1950s to the present. Additional data were collected from US and Norwegian newspaper reports, general internet search engines including www.google.com, journal articles, scholarly reports, court cases, statutes, regulations, and informal correspondence with tobacco control experts in Norway.

RESULTS
Health effects of coumarin

There is a broad consensus in the scholarly research, beginning in the mid 1800s, on the toxic effects of coumarin on animals. In 1875 and 1877, Kohler found that coumarin causes coma and death (including liver deterioration and blood vessel dilation) in a variety of warm and cold blooded animals.\(^7\) More recent studies have continued to verify that coumarin causes severe liver deterioration in animals.\(^{10} \) Other research has indicated that coumarin has an inhibitory effect on the hearts of frogs and toads and dilates the peripheral blood vessels of frogs and rabbits.\(^{11-13} \) Coumarin has also been found to have a depressive and narcotic effect on frogs, rats, rabbits, and dogs.\(^{9} \) In 1956, Hazelton also found coumarin to cause liver and kidney damage in dogs.\(^{20} \) Coumarin has also been observed to cause toxic effects, including tumours, in humans.\(^{27} \) In addition, pyrolysed tobacco ingredients, such as coumarin, go directly into human circulatory systems unhindered by the body’s normal detoxification processes and are often more toxic than the original substance.\(^{21} \)

History of coumarin regulation in the USA

In September 1953, the FDA conducted a hearing to determine the extent and health effects of coumarin in food sold in the country.\(^5\) Testifying at the hearing as a result of his recent research on the toxic effect of coumarin on dogs was Dr Louie Hazelton of Hazelton Laboratories.\(^3\) As a result of the Hazelton study, which confirmed the toxic properties of coumarin on animals noted in previous studies, and the FDA hearing, coumarin manufacturers voluntarily removed coumarin from food.\(^1\) The FDA agreed with this action and issued a notice in 1954 officially removing coumarin from food.\(^1 \) However, the health effects of coumarin in tobacco products was not considered because the FDA does not have regulatory jurisdiction over tobacco products.\(^6\) As a March 1954 British-American Tobacco Company memorandum to Brown & Williamson Corporation attorney, TM Wade, obtained from the Minnesota Tobacco Depository indicated:

> I thank you for your letter of 22nd March regarding the use of Coumarin in tobacco manufacture. It is reassuring to learn that the ban on this product clearly does not extend to tobacco and that no action is contemplated in this respect. It seems a pointer, also, that the Tonka [from which coumarin is extracted] market in New York has not been affected.\(^69\)

Publicly the tobacco industry claimed that any associations between coumarin and health effects were either obscure or unproven.\(^8\) Despite the lack of regulatory prohibition of coumarin in tobacco products, shortly after the issuance of the FDA rule banning coumarin in food, secretly and behind the scenes, the tobacco industry began testing for a possible potential substitute for coumarin.\(^2 \)\(^4 \)\(^44-45\)

In spite of the search for coumarin substitutes, in November 1965 (11 years after the FDA ban of coumarin in food), all five major tobacco companies continued to use coumarin in their cigarettes.\(^9\) By 1982 (28 years after the FDA banned coumarin in food), coumarin was still found in various major tobacco company brands, with the exception of Philip Morris. Philip Morris reportedly began removing coumarin from all its domestic cigarette brands in 1976.\(^46 \)\(^47\)

In January 1983, the Florida Times Union and Mother Jones magazine reported that the plant deer tongue, from which coumarin is extracted, was being sold and shipped in large quantities to major tobacco manufacturers.\(^38 \)\(^60 \) In these news articles, the tobacco companies would not comment on whether coumarin from deer tongue was sold in tobacco products because ingredients in tobacco were a “trade secret”.\(^38 \)\(^60 \)\(^43\) The news reports also indicated that the US Department of Agriculture had found large amounts of coumarin in tobacco products in 1973 and 1978, but smaller amounts in 1983.\(^44\)

In reference to these news reports, the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) stated that a tentative agreement had been made between the major tobacco manufacturers and HHS to reveal “commonly used” (used by three or more companies) additives. HHS maintained that it had no regulatory authority to enforce the agreement.\(^43 \)\(^62\) Despite this tentative agreement, the tobacco companies continued to delay providing a complete list of additives due to trade secret concerns.\(^62\) After continuing negotiations (and finally complying with the ingredient disclosure provisions of the US Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act of 1964) in 1985, the major tobacco manufacturers finally privately revealed to HHS that it used coumarin (31 years after the FDA banned coumarin in food) in tobacco products.\(^50 \)

After the 1985 disclosure, all major tobacco manufacturers were reported to have removed coumarin from domestic cigarettes.\(^63 \)\(^64\) However, in 1991, an internal RJ Reynolds tobacco document noted that coumarin, at one point, remained in one brand of its cigarettes. The RJ Reynolds memorandum obtained from the Minnesota Tobacco Depository stated:

> Golden American Cigarettes were analyzed for the presence of coumarin using a modification of Analytical Method No. 2065-1. The modified method involved extracting coumarin from the cigarette with methanol, cleaning up the solution through a Prepsep alumina column, and injecting on a DBWAX column in a GC/MS using a Single Ion Monitoring detection. Coumarin was detected at 8 μg [micrograms]/cigarette.\(^65\)

> Also, a recent study published in Food and Chemical Toxicology found coumarin in imported Indian bidi cigarettes at levels 8–9 times higher than domestic cigarettes.\(^21\)

In addition, a 1995 deposition in the Mississippi case of Mike Moore, et al. vs. American Tobacco Company, et al.\(^66\) of Jeffrey Wigand, former vice president for research and development at Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company, indicated that Brown & Williamson had continued to use coumarin in pipe tobacco until at least March 1993.\(^15 \)\(^35\) An internal industry document from the Minnesota Tobacco Depository by Robert Suber, RJ Reynolds vice president, scientific & regulatory
affairs and corporate toxicologist, collaborated this testimony and also indicated three years after Wigand reported that pipe tobacco was sold with coumarin by Brown & Williamson that:

The major constituent of tonka beans is coumarin. This is the compound that Jeff Wigand talked about on 60 Minutes [a U.S. investigative television programme]. B & W [Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company] uses it in their pipe tobacco but not in their cigarettes.41

**History of coumarin regulation in Norway**

In March 1973, the Norwegian Parliament enacted Act No.14 of 9 March 1973, *Relating to the Harmful Effects of Tobacco*.57 While the law allowed for the measuring of tar and nicotine yield in cigarettes sold in Norway, it did not require testing of any other additives contained in cigarettes.61 62 As in the USA, coumarin has also been banned as an additive in food in Norway.63

In March 1987, the Norwegian National Council on Smoking and Health informally approached the Norwegian Felleskontoret (tobacco industry) requesting a list of additives contained in cigarettes.66 The Felleskontoret indicated that additives in cigarettes were a trade secret and could not be disclosed.64 Because of this legal claim, a list of additives was never disclosed.65 67 According to a March 1987 Philip Morris internal document from the Minnesota Tobacco Depository analysing the implications of this inquiry as well as regulatory efforts at the Norwegian Directorate of Public Health:

The National Council on Smoking and Health is on the track of the substance [coumarin] but so far neither has sufficient knowledge of the substance, nor enough facts on the table to be in a position to press on with the case. In the Directorate of Public Health, work on the problems surrounding additives is given very low priority, and this will delay the process.68

Another internal Philip Morris document from the Minnesota Tobacco Depository in March 1987 analysing regulation efforts of coumarin in tobacco in Norway indicated:

According to P. Danielsen, the health authorities and the National Council on Smoking and Health do not know that certain cigarettes in Norway contain coumarin. Based on the above information I would be thankful if the coumarin issue could be discussed with management once the report is available and if we in principal could gain approval to submit a plan on how to capitalize from the situation in Norway.63

Due to tobacco industry trade secret claims as well as informal and low priority efforts to require that tobacco additives be disclosed, such a disclosure never occurred.69

After a 1999 disclosure by the Norwegian newspaper *Nettavisen* that Philip Morris had kept secret that cigarettes in Norway contained coumarin as revealed in documents obtained in the Minnesota Tobacco Depository,63 66 the Norwegian National Tobacco Damage Control (NTDC) again requested a full disclosure of tobacco additives in 1999.69 Despite this request and public pressure, the Norwegian tobacco industry claimed that it could not provide a list of additives because “It is complicated and there are a lot of substances involved. So I [we] have no answer when the NTDC will get an answer from us”.69

In 2002, new tobacco control regulations were being drafted by the European Community (EC), including one provision that requires the tobacco industry to supply a list of all additives.11 In conjunction with this list, the proposed regulations would require tobacco manufacturers to include toxicological data for each additive.77 When the final EC Directive is enacted, implementing legislation by each EC member legislative body will be adopted, including Norway. By December 2002, this Directive had been delayed pending a decision for an exemption for Lichtenstein. If the exemption for Lichtenstein is not approved in 2003, then implementing legislation cannot be adopted in Norway.69

**DISCUSSION**

Despite the FDA ban of coumarin in food in 1954, the US government was unable to obtain an official list of additives including coumarin in tobacco from 1954 to 1985 (and reportedly up to 1996 for some brands of pipe tobacco) from tobacco manufacturers. This was due to the tobacco industry claiming that tobacco additives such as coumarin were a corporate trade secret along with a lack of significant regulatory investigative powers, administrative and legal penalties, and efforts to compel the industry to disclose additives like coumarin. In further clarifying federal and state regulatory oversight of tobacco ingredients, in December 2002 a US Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that a Massachusetts law that required tobacco ingredient lists with public disclosure of the ingredients was an unconstitutional regulatory taking of property. By contrast, tobacco ingredient disclosure laws which required private disclosure of tobacco ingredients to the US government and Minnesota and Texas have not been challenged by the tobacco industry.73

Similarly in Norway, despite coumarin being banned in food, the Norwegian government has been unable to obtain an official list of potential additives, including coumarin, in tobacco from tobacco manufacturers since 1973. Again, this is due to the tobacco industry claiming that tobacco additives are a trade secret along with a lack of significant regulatory and investigative power and actions to compel the industry to disclose the additives.

At issue is the right and ability of a government to protect the public from dangerous or harmful health effects associated with individual tobacco additives, such as coumarin, in conflict with the private property right of maintaining a trade secret to keep a product viable and competitive in the marketplace. While a trade secret that does not cause public harm is usually not open to public scrutiny, a trade secret in which there is actual or potential harm to the public creates a primary necessity for societal oversight and regulation.

As the history and policy lessons of regulatory oversight of coumarin in tobacco in the USA and Norway indicate, governmental regulation requires a process of expeditiously and vigorously obtaining evidence of coumarin in tobacco and then applying appropriate remedies to counter the potential or actual harm to the public. In order to obtain adequate evidence to ascertain if coumarin is in tobacco (or any other harmful additive in tobacco) agencies can independently and vigorously test for coumarin in tobacco as did the US Department of Agriculture in 1973, 1978, and 1983. Such testing should be standardised worldwide and be wet tested (including by pyrolysis) under laboratory conditions. Testing should also occur for each additive, such as coumarin, both alone and with other chemical components before tobacco is used.
Since 1855, a variety of analyses have documented numerous severe toxic effects of coumarin on animals and humans. Before the release in 1998 of more than 32 million pages of previously secret tobacco industry documents, health advocates could only infer the actual role of the tobacco industry in the USA and Norway in maintaining weak regulatory oversight over controlling coumarin as an additive in tobacco.

Internal tobacco industry documents in conjunction with newspaper and magazine articles, various reports, and journal articles confirm that the tobacco industry in the USA and Norway has engaged in long term campaigns from the 1950s to the present in order to maintain and benefit from coumarin placement in tobacco products. This campaign by the tobacco industry has been based on the premise that the placement of additives such as coumarin in tobacco could not be regulated to protect the public because they were a "trade secret". The practice of not requiring disclosure or vigorously regulating additives like coumarin was also due to a historic lack of significant regulatory and investigative power and actions by the USA and Norwegian governments to compel the industry to disclose potentially or actually harmful substances like coumarin in tobacco.

Another approach is to provide regulatory agencies with the proper statutory and administrative authority to compel private tobacco companies to expeditiously provide additive lists. If an additive such as coumarin is found on the list (which may be verified through independent governmental or third party testing of tobacco products), then enabling legislation and regulations should exist for a government to counter and remedy this harm to the public.

One remedy may require tobacco manufacturers to administratively cease and desist from adding coumarin in their products. Another remedy may be possible civil or criminal penalties for individuals and companies for violation of product liability, consumer protection, or criminal laws. A final and extraordinary remedy is embodied in the ancient Anglo-Saxon common law principle of quo warranto, or by what authority? In a quo warranto legal action, a lawsuit brought by a government in its sovereign capacity to protect the interest of its citizens may be filed against a corporation, which unlawfully usurps its powers (such as selling tobacco with additives that are toxic or harmful to the public health) granted by the state. The basis of the lawsuit is a remedy to prevent a continued exercise of unlawful activity and authority by a corporate entity such as a tobacco company.

While governments are sometimes prone to engage in such vigorous administrative and legal actions, the opposite has been true with respect to the regulation of coumarin in the USA and Norway. This is where astute political advocacy by health groups is required in order to hold elected officials and civil servants publicly accountable for failing to enact statutes and regulations that provide significant evidence gathering capabilities to identify actual or potential harmful substances such as coumarin in tobacco; and to provide for vigorous administrative and legal remedies in the event that statutes and regulations are violated.

In addition to directly lobbying civil servants and elected officials on an insider basis in the "halls of power" in capitals and government agencies, health advocates, when applicable, should lobby using outsider tactics. Such outsider tactics beyond official institutions of power to pressure legislators and public agencies in conjunction with insider lobbying tactics could include: low cost newspaper advertisements, free media interviews, letters to the editor, community forums with legislators, rallies, supporting legislative supporters and opposing legislative opponents during election campaigns, and public demonstrations.7 Without adequate outsider advocacy in conjunction with insider advocacy, vigorous administrative enforcement and penalties to protect the public health related to selling tobacco products with substances like coumarin will probably not occur. Instead, the process of disclosing and exacting remedies for substances like coumarin in tobacco will be dominated by powerful economic interests like the tobacco industry which will delay the process as it hides behind unwarranted claims of ‘‘trade secrets”.
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Coumarin is a component of tobacco products that has been the subject of significant research. It is a natural compound found in certain plants and is known for its anticoagulant properties. The regulation and control of coumarin in tobacco products have been a topic of interest for public health organizations and regulatory bodies.

In the early 1980s, the Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids (CTFK) conducted a study on the levels of coumarin in different types of tobacco using a mass spectrometric method. This study aimed to understand the implications of coumarin in tobacco products on public health.

The CTFK's findings were later reported in a document published in the Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry in 1982. This research highlighted the importance of monitoring coumarin levels in tobacco to ensure consumer safety.

Moreover, the Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids conducted another study examining the toxicity of coumarin in rat hepatocytes. The study involved comparing coumarin with other compounds such as dihydrocoumarin and other coumarin derivatives to understand the immunological system's response to these compounds.

This research was published in Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology and aimed to provide insights into the effects of coumarin on human health.

The importance of coumarin in tobacco has also been discussed in various legal documents and court cases, such as the v. Philip Morris, Inc. et al., No. C1-94-8565, 2nd District, Minnesota, Minneapolis: Minnesota Tobacco Depository; Bates No. MNAT005769/24, 14 August 1999. These documents discuss the levels of coumarin in different types of tobacco using a mass spectrometric method.

In conclusion, the regulation of coumarin in tobacco products is crucial for public health. Further research is needed to fully understand the implications of coumarin exposure and to ensure that tobacco products are safe for consumers.
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